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Parks & Recreation Planning Board
Location: Lake Stevens Community Center
1808 Main Street
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Date: Monday, June 11, 2018
Time: 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Parks & Recreation
Planning Board
***************
Look for agendas, minutes
and special meeting notices
on the City Web site at:
www.lakestevenswa.gov

Call to Order: Tina Decker, Chairperson
Roll call: Tina Decker, Carl Johnson, Marlene Sweet, Terry Van
Wyck, Chris Jones, Roger Schollenberger, and Susan Green. City
Council liaison Kurt Hilt
Action Items: Approval of May 14, 2018 Minutes

********************
Meeting Location:
Lake Stevens
Community Center
1808 Main Street
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
********************
The Parks & Recreation
Planning Board comprises
seven members who are
appointed to four-year
terms. The Parks &
Recreation Board focuses
on the functionality and
accessibility of our parks
and outdoor spaces, and
advises the City Council
regarding park acquisition,
recreation programming
and development, and the
design and operation of
parks and recreation
facilities.

********************
City Hall
P.O. Box 257
1812 Main Street
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
425-334-1012

Guest Business:
Discussion Items:
Park naming
Field rental
Volunteer appreciation
Arts and Parks Coordination Team – Tina & Roger
Open Government Training – Public Records Act Training,
http://www.atg.wa.gov/open-government-training
Board Member Reports:
Staff Report: Parks & Recreation update, Jim Haugen
Council Report: Kurt Hilt
Adjourn:
Future Discussion Items:
_________________________________
*ITEMS ATTACHED
**ITEMS PREVIOUSLY DISTRIBUTED
#ITEMS TO BE DISTRIBUTED
_________________________________
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND
Special Needs
The City of Lake Stevens strives to provide accessible opportunities for
individuals with disabilities. Please contact the Human Resources Director, City of
Lake Stevens ADA Coordinator, (425) 334-1012, at least five business days prior to
any City meeting or event if any accommodations are needed. For TDD users, please
use the state’s toll-free relay service, (800) 833-6384, and ask the operator to dial the
City of Lake Stevens City Hall number.
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CITY OF LAKE STEVENS
PARK AND RECREATION PLANNING BOARD
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Lake Stevens Community Center
1808 Main Street
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Monday, May 14, 2018
CALL TO ORDER:

6:02 PM by Carl Johnson, Board Vice-Chair

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Chris Jones, Roger Schollenberger, Marlene Sweet and
Susan Green

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Tina Decker, Terry Van Wyck

STAFF PRESENT:

Jim Haugen, Parks and Recreation Coordinator; Kurt Hilt,
City Council Parks Liaison

GUESTS PRESENT:

Kevin Mulvaney; Renee Mulvaney; Sofie Hilt

EXCUSED ABSENCE:
Chris Jones made a motion to excuse Tina Decker and Terry Van Wyck from the meeting,
Roger Schollenberger seconded. Motion carried (5,0,2).
ACTION ITEMS:
Motion to approve April 9, 2018 minutes moved by Chris Jones; seconded by Roger
Schollenberger; motion carried (5,0,2)
Motion to approve the February 12, 2018 Joint Meeting Minutes moved by Roger
Schollenberger; seconded by Chris Jones, motion carried (5,0,2)
GUEST BUSINESS:
Eagle Scout, Kevin Mulvaney presented his proposed scout project to rebuild the Lake
Stevens Disc Golf Course sign. Kevin provided a sample of the sanding and finish work for
the sign asking for the Board’s design input. Board members prefer the sign design to
mirror current park signs to include a blue border or frame around the entire sign and
incorporate the city logo on the sign. Chris Jones referenced the “Sign Program/Budget”
previously approved by the Park Board specifically citing the Eagle Ridge Park sign as an
example suggesting the disc golf sign follow current signage designs. Roger Schollenberger
suggested Kevin add the year the golf course was established. After some discussion, Jim
Haugen suggested Kevin fine tune the sign design including the color and wording to return
to the Board for final review and approval. Chris Jones moved to approve the project; Susan
Green seconded; motion carried (5,0,2)
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DISCUSSION ITEMS:
Roger Schollenberger shared a recap of the participation at the Discover Expo event held at
Cavalero Mid-High in April. Roger, Tina, Chris and Jim Haugen all attended the Expo and
help staff the Parks and Recreation booth. The two most prevalent take-aways from the
Community were: 1.) Disappointed with the tree removal and closure of Lundeen Park and
2.) Happy with the improvements at Eagle Ridge including the proposed playground and
Community Garden. Jim Haugen shared the rack card Tina Decker created for Parks and
Recreation which was handed out to the public at the Expo event.
Jim Haugen provided a quick overview of the booth manned at Centennial Trail for the Tour
De Cure Ride. Although the booth was well staffed by Jim Haugen and friends, very few
riders stopped for snacks and water since it was the 2nd stop on the tour. Jim does not
recommend manning a booth again next year.
Roger Schollenberger reported the Arts & Parks events will be highlighted once the official
rack cards are published with all the upcoming 2018 Arts Commission events to be held in
the parks.
Carl Johnson suggested signage for Eagle Ridge Park be installed. Currently there isn’t any
wayfinding for the park.
Jim Haugen introduced the staff report for Sport Field Uses which Russ Wright presented to
the City Council, May 8, 2018, with the recommendation to discuss options for use of cityowned sports fields by athletic teams and provide guidance on a preferred rental/use
agreement method. Examples of park agreements and fee schedules from other
jurisdictions accompanied the staff report with the recommendation from the Planning
Director to adopt an agreement mirroring the City of Marysville. Jim asked the Board to
review the report and proposed examples to be discussed further at the June Parks &
Recreation Planning Board meeting.
Councilmember Kurt Hilt reported the council agrees with the simple agreement for users
with a preference toward Marysville’s agreement.
Staff reminded members who haven’t already participated in the Open Government Training
– Public Records Act Training to please do so. Training can be done on-line and
coordinated through the City Clerk. Susan Green still needs to complete the training. Jim to
check with Kathy Pugh to determine how long training is valid.
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS
Chris Jones reported the little league association is hoping to host a Home of Tournament
Champions event for 2019. The goal for the association is to get the word out to the
Chamber and the City for involvement, sponsorship and promotion. The event in the past
has always been a catalyst for bringing in visitors, citizen participation and economic
development to Lake Stevens.
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STAFF REPORT – Jim Haugen
Lundeen Park – A-1 Landscaping and Construction has been hired to do the Lundeen
Park construction. The plan is to start the week of May 14th. The Park is currently closed
with a June 30th deadline established to have the great lawn ready.
Cavelero Park – Things are progressing well with the Cavelero Park design. The project is
still on track to have final plans ready for construction permitting by the end of May. A Type
II Administrative Conditional Use permit decision has been made.
Eagle Ridge – Activity is progressing in the Community Garden as the weather improves.
An RCO grant (Recreation Conservation Office State Grant) for a playground of nature
based play structures has been submitted.
Frontier Heights – HBB Landscape Architecture has been hired for the park design and the
City met with HBB this week to begin the process. AN RCO grant is being prepared for a
circular walking path and parking area.
Murals – The Arts Commission is looking at ideas for downtown plaza improvements.
Possible designs include painting the retaining wall, adding flags and sails and decorating
the brick wall of the Community Center with skis or paddle boards.
Arts & Parks Foundation - Next meeting is June 14th at 4:00. Please consider becoming a
member.
CITY COUNCIL LIAISON REPORT
Councilman Kurt Hilt reported on the Joint Council workshop with the City of Marysville. The
joint meeting was held to discuss growth particularly parks and amenities specifically the
Soper Hill Road and Highway 9 developments which are expected heavily impact both
communities.
ADJOURN:
Motion to adjourn the meeting moved by Chris Jones; seconded by Roger Schollenberger.
Motion carried (5-0-2). Meeting adjourned 7:25 PM.
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS:
Park Naming Policy
Sports Field Rental/Agreement Policy

__________________

____________________

Tina Decker, Chair

Teresa Meyers, Secretary
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Park Planning Board Park Naming Plan
1. City Council made a determination to name three Parks on January 22nd,
2018.
2. Order of Parks to be named
a. Frontier Heights
b. 20th Street Ballfields (concurrent with Frontier Heights)
c. Nourse
3. Park Board will solicit recommendations
a. Entries to be submitted on the City website
b. Background information of region including any historical significance
will be included for each park
c. Voting to be promoted in the Ledger, City website and City Facebook
page - Other areas_________________________________________?
4. Voting will run for not less than two weeks, Date _________________?
5. Public Open House to solicit additional public input and additional
recommendations - Date______________________________________?
6. Park Board will vote on a recommendation to be forwarded to the City
Council.
7. City Council will consider the recommendation of the Park Board along with
all recommendations and will make a resolution of the Council on the
preferred name.
Criteria for name consideration
1. The name should represent the unique historical significance of the site, or
2. The name should recognize a distinct city district or neighborhood, or
3. The name should represent the unique natural quality or feature of the area,
or
4. The name may identify a nationally or internationally recognized person
who has had a positive influence on the world, or
5. The name may honor a group of people or event from our local or national
heritage, or
6. The name may recognize a local citizen who has contributed to the
betterment of the City, or, who has played an important role in the
development of the community
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Athletic Field Use Guidelines

All residents have the right to use Parks Department facilities for appropriate recreation activities. Individuals
and groups not residing within the designated boundaries will be permitted use after those individuals and
those groups that reside within the boundaries recreational needs have been met. It is the intent of this
guideline to recognize and support user groups who have the highest number of residents within their
organization or club first and then allocate available use to non-residents without impacting the life of the fields.
Priority categories are as follows:
First Priority
Second Priority
Third Priority
Fourth Priority

City of Lake Stevens programs & special events.
Local community sponsored youth/adult games & practices.*
Regional community youth/adult events.*
Private group rentals

*Youth use always receives preference in scheduling.
“Local Community” is defined as Lake Stevens residents, School Districts, recreations organizations
and non-profit organizations, serving residents who live within the boundaries of the Lake Stevens
City limits.
All scheduled organizations are required to show proof of insurance showing the City of Lake
Stevens as co-insured.
Presidents and/or elected officers are directly responsible for informing team managers and coaches of
policies regarding field usage.
Scheduling for an organization must be coordinated through one representative of the organization.
If two groups are equal in the above, the group with the longest consecutive use history will have their
field use time and dates considered first.
Field use may be reduced or deleted based upon an organization’s usage of scheduled field time.
The City reserves the right to limit the amount of play permitted on the fields. Use of the facilities will be
limited in the event of bad weather, or when high impact activities pose substantial risk of damage to
the facility. Maintenance needs may also limit use of the facilities. The City, at its sole discretion
reserves the right to cancel any approved application whenever it is deemed in the best interest of the
City and or facility.
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City of Lake Stevens Non-Discrimination Policy for Parks and Recreation Facilities and
Programs
The City of Lake Stevens shall not discriminate in the use of City Park and Recreation facilities or
programs on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sexual orientation, sex, honorably discharged
veteran or military status, status as a mother breastfeeding her child, the presence of any sensory, mental, or
physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability. In addition,
neither the City nor a third party receiving a lease or permit from the City shall discriminate on the basis of sex
in the operation, conduct, or administration of community athletic programs. Persons requiring a reasonable
accommodation for a disability may contact the City’s Human Resources Manager. Persons having questions
or wishing to file a complaint regarding this policy may also contact the City’s Human Resources Manager.

Lake Stevens Parks and Recreation reserves the right to adjust field availability based upon the demand of
the fields, weather issues or maintenance needs.
Field Priority times:
Monday – Friday
Youth:
Adult:
Saturday
Youth
Adult
Sunday
Youth
Adult

4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm
8:00 am – 6:00 pm
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
8:00 am – 6:00 pm
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm

**Requests for other times not within priority will be handled on case by case and field availability.
RULES AND REGULATIONS REGARDING ATHLETIC FIELDS USE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Alcohol, drugs, tobacco and vaping are prohibited anywhere on City property including the athletic facility.
Motor vehicles are to be parked only in designed parking areas.
Animals are not permitted on the playing fields.
No person shall engage in the sale of any merchandise or services or operate any concessions without
the written authorization of the City.
5. No person shall mutilate, deface, or damage any athletic facility. All litter shall be deposited in
designated receptacles. Fields not maintained during use may result in suspension of use privilege
6. Organizations will not be permitted to utilize fields without adequate adult supervision (1:20 ratio) at all
times.
7. All organizations, groups, and or individuals utilizing the facilities must leave them in a satisfactory
condition. Failure to do so will result in additional maintenance charges to the organization, group, or
individuals responsible for additional clean up at the rate of $28 per man hour.
8. The City of Lake Stevens reserves the right to cancel any field permit for just cause or to amend the
procedures set forth in this document at any time.
9. The City of Lake Stevens is not responsible for accidents, injuries, or loss of property.
10. The misuse of park facilities or the failure to conform to these regulations will be sufficient reason for
immediate permit/use suspension and/or denial or future applications.

ATHLETIC FACILITY BILLING FORM
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Upper Field # 1
Lower Field # 2
Lower Field # 3
Please Print Legibly
Name of Organization:
Responsible Party of Record:

Telephone #:

Cell #:

Work #:

Address:

City:

Zip:

Email:
Date(s) of Event:

(attach calendar if applicable)

Start Time:

Ending Time:

Fee Schedule
Field Rental

(2.0 hours)

Youth

Adult

$ 26

$ 31

Total Number of Uses:

Please make checks payable to: CITY OF Lake Stevens

Rate to Charge:

Mail Payment to:
Lake Stevens Parks and Recreation
1812 Main Street Lake
Stevens, WA 98258

Balance Due:
Credit Card Payment
(Please indicate card type and number)
Visa/MasterCard

Card #
Exp

/

V-Code

Name as it appears on the card:
Field Rental Refund Policy
Requests for cancellations and/or refunds must be submitted to Lake Stevens Parks and Recreation at least ten (10) working days prior to the
scheduled use. Refunds may be granted less a $10.00 administrative fee. Refunds will be given with less than two (2) weeks notice only for the
following reasons:
1.
2.

Cancellations by the Lake Stevens Parks and Recreation Department for adverse weather conditions or scheduling errors.
Emergency, short, or no notice cancellations instituted by Police, Fire, Park, or other official personnel, wherein the health and/or safety
of the participants and/or spectators could be at risk.

I/WE THE UNDERSIGNED, for and in consideration of permission being granted by the City of Lake Stevens for the use by the undersigned of the
City facilities hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify and keep indemnified the City of Lake Stevens and all elected officials, agents and
employees thereof, and to save the same harmless from and against any and all actions or causes of actions, claims, demands, liabilities, loss, damage
or expense of whatsoever kind or nature, use of City Park property and facilities for the above described purpose by the undersigned. It is further
understood and agreed, as a condition of the permission granted to the undersigned by the City of Marysville, that the undersigned and its agents shall
at all times comply with all rules and regulations, and with all directions and instruction of City employees.
This is permission to use City of Lake Stevens Park facilities only. It in no way replaces any permit or license required by any other
organization. IN WITNESS THEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto subscribed its name
X

Date:
Office Use Only
Field Rental
Billing Date
Date Received
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Volunteer Recognition
Categories
1. Individuals
2. Small groups <10
3. Medium Groups <25
4. Large groups >25
Period Timeframe – July 1 to June 30
Presentation made at Aquafest
Park Planning Board and Arts Commission will make a recommendation
to City Council based on staff information
Type of award
1. Plaque
2. Certificate
3. Trophy
Name of Program
1. Red Truck
2. ______________
3. ______________
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Parks Planning Board update
6/11/2018
Cavelero Park
The Cavelero Park design is close to completion and ready for permit submittal. The
landscape plan should be completed by the 15th.
Eagle Ridge
A RCO grant (Recreation Conservation Office state grants) for a playground of nature
based play structures has been submitted. We presented in Olympia and will present
again in July.
Convergint Technologies is having their 125 employees volunteer to perform many tasks
at Eagle Ridge Park on June 8th. They will build the final 9 beds in the existing garden, an
additional 20 more in the enlarged garden and install fence posts for the new garden.
Number all beds. Build a 3 stall compost bin, build a pollinator bed around the garden
and build a split rail fence along the edge of the western bluff. Clean and install new
shelves at the Foodbank. Paint the interior and exterior of the Senior Center and garage.
Landscape, cleanup and plant around the Senior Center. Install a new security system at
the Senior Center, Foodbank and community garden. Clean up the underbrush in the
park.
Frontier Heights
HBB Landscape Architecture has been hired to do the park design and the contract is
being worked out. An RCO grant has been submitted for a circular walking path and
parking and a presentation in Olympia was made as well.
Lundeen
A-1 Landscaping and Construction is working hard at Lundeen Park. A June 30th
deadline has been established to have the great lawn ready.
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20th Street Soccer Fields
Have been Hydro seeded

North Cove Park Plaza
Linda Ehmen with the Arts Commission presented a downtown plaza improvements.
design to the City Council. We will work with Public Works and service clubs to have it
ready for Aquafest.

Arts & Parks Foundation
Next meeting is June 14th at 4:00.

